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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome One of the things you need to keep in mind when going about your daily work, is what type of records do I create, where is it going to be stored, who is going to have access to that information beside me and how to we delete the information when it has met retention.   



Today we will cover…
• What is a Record?
• What is Not a Record?
• Risks and Challenges in Managing Records.
• Why a Records Management File Plan?
• Record Retention and Disposition.
• Employee Responsibility for Records.



“records are the memory of your business, holding 
knowledge and evidence of commercial activities 

forgotten when people move on”
Barclay T. Blair, founder of the Information Governance Initiative

RECORDS = University Assets

John Lathrop’s Desk 1848-1859 
First Chancellor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Records are important information assets for the university. They hold value in facilitating and sustaining day to day operations and providing knowledge when employees move on.  There has a been a lot of turnover in employees in the past few years. Instituting good record management practices provides continuity to business operations, demonstrates compliance with laws and ensures that the information needed is retrievable, authentic, and accurate.Records sustain day-to-day University activities.Answers questions about past decisions and activitiesPromotes organizational efficiency  and productivity by allowing for efficient access to information in all formats and media.Reduces space constraints and saves storage costs in cabinets and server space and reduces risk through good retention practices.Preserves historically valuable university records.



Wisconsin Statute § 19.32 (2) defines what constitutes “public 
records” for the purposes of the access and disclosure 
mandate of the public records law. 

Wisconsin Statute §16.61(2)(b) defines what constitutes 
“public” records for the purposes of the records retention 
obligations of state agencies. 

State of Wisconsin: The 2 definitions of “record” are similar 
but not identical and they are not interchangeable.  

Definition of a Record



University Records
Wis. Statue 16.61

If you answer “YES” to any of these questions, 
you have a university record:

• Was the record created in the course of 
university business? 

• Was the record received for action?

• Does the record document university activity? 

• Is the record mandated by statute or 
regulation?

• Does the record support financial obligations 
or legal claims? 

• Does the record communicate organizational 
requirements? Applies to all 

formats and media 

Note: Refrain from using work email for personal business.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chapter 16.61 of the Wisconsin Statutes defines public records as “all books, papers, maps, photographs, films, recordings, or other documentary materials, regardless of their physical form or characteristics, produced or received by any state agency or its officers or employees in connection with the transaction of public business”Thus university records consist of all documentary materials produced or received by any university department, office, or staff member in connection with university business and retained as evidence of university activities because of the information they contain.The requirements for documents of a personal nature differ under State Statues 16.61 and 19.32. It is important to keep personal and work related records separate. So Do you have a university records?  Let’s step through these questions. 



Non-Records
Wis. Stat. 16.61

• Duplicates
Duplicates records which are maintained by a University employee only for 
convenience or reference and for no other substantive purpose. 

• Drafts, Notes, and Preliminary Computations
Draft documents without substantive comments, rough notes, calculations.

• Unsolicited Notices, Invitations or Reference Materials
Unsolicited notices or invitations received by a University employee, which are not 
related to any official action taken, proposed, or considered by the University. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-records are informational material that does not meet the definition of a record; e.g., extra copies of documents kept for convenience; reference stocks of publications; blank forms, formats, or form letters; documents that do not contain unique information or that were not circulated for formal approval, comment, or action; or documents that provide no evidence of agency functions and activities. � 



What Records are 
being Created?

When can I 
Dispose of the 
Records?

How are Records 
being Managed?

Where are 
Records  being 
Stored? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When talking about records these questions come up. What records are being created by the office?How are these records being managed?Where are they being stored?When can we dispose of them? 



Just some facts…….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some facts about why we have records management.  Information can be very costly to manage.  For example: Storage in servers may be inexpensive, but the cost for the management of all the information in the server be quite costly.  1TB = 1000 Encyclopedia Britannica's1 Petabyte = 20 million 2 drawer filing cabinets1 Exabyte In 2010  1.8 Zettabytes of information existed. 1 ZB = 60 ft. wall of  32gb IPads stacked from Anchorage to Miami 1 Yottabyte =1024ZB https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2015/09/30/big-data-20-mind-boggling-facts-everyone-must-read/#72066f4117b1The data volumes are exploding, more data has been created in the past two years than in the entire previous history of the human race.Data is growing faster than ever before and by the year 2020, about 1.7 megabytes of new information will be created every second for every human being on the planet.By then, our accumulated digital universe of data will grow from 4.4 zettabytes today to around 44 zettabytes, or 44 trillion gigabytes.Every second we create new data. For example, we perform 40,000 search queries every second (on Google alone), which makes it 3.5 searches per day and 1.2 trillion searches per year.



Records Management is Risk Management 
Putting systematic controls on our recorded information 
through the information lifecycle.

Choose to actively manage our university records.

https://archives.un.org/content/retention-policies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Records management is the process of putting systematic controls on university records through their entire records lifecycle.  As the value of information declines, information should be moved to a semi or inactive repository.  Examples of these systematic controls would be:development of a taxonomy and classification system and applying them to both paper and electronic records; another example is using the university Records Retention Schedules to control when records are destroyed based on the records value.



Risks and Challenges in Managing Records

csbapp.uncw.edu

• The More Information = A Increased Risk
o Information Breeches
o Information Loss / Misfiles 
o Longer Retention Times
o Authenticity and Integrity Questioned 

Types of Record Risk:
• Administrative Record Risk;
• Records Control Risk;
• Technology Risk
• Legal and Regulatory Risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are challenges and issues in managing records.First is Information Risk.  The more information the greater the risk.Second is Compliance. In addition, there are many issues impacting the way we manager our records.  Because this campus is decentralized, it is also decentralized in the way that information is managed.  There are many silos of information creating a poor exchange of information, lots of duplication of information which affect the integrity of the information.  Do we have the most recent version or final version of a document, is this information duplicated or already created somewhere else on campus, there are needs to me more common standards and policies regarding how we manage our records. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjom73d_JTSAhWj8YMKHVIrBfIQjB0IBg&url=http://csbapp.uncw.edu/mis213/10/10-3.html&bvm=bv.147134024,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNEUA1LJeMZLtpUuqqxFjzaranCRrw&ust=1487346793367010


University Records Management Best Practices: 8 Principles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best practices also play a part in records management an recordkeeping.  In 2009 ARMA International which is a Records Management Professional Association came out with the Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles.  There are 8 principles which constitute recordkeeping best practices for the University Campus.  The URMAG University Records Management endorses these principles as a campus best practice.  The Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principle's are core principles for the University Records Management Program and provide a high level strategic framework for management of our university information assets. Accountability – Is there a defined role that will be accountable for the department or units records and data?  Transparency – Are the recordkeeping processes documented in a file plan?Integrity: Are the records what they purport to be. Is there authenticity and reliability to the records that are created managed and stored. Protection – What type and classification of records are they? Do they contain Sensitive information and are there proper access controls in place? Compliance – Is the department or unit meeting the compliance of external agencies, state and federal record requirements or a specific law in the management and retention of their records. Availability – Is there a taxonomy/classification scheme and naming conventions that allow for timely retrieval or records in all formats? Retention – How long are the records to be kept and location of the Retention Policies. Disposition – Are records being managed for disposition in accordance with the records retention policy and are there Department or Unit processes in place for completing this both onsite and offsite?



Documentation of Records Management Practices – “Records 
Management File Plan”

A Record Management “File Plan” is a 
well thought out plan in how records are 
managed.

File Plans specify how records are to be 
organized and managed once they have 
been created through the records 
lifecycle.

They are an essential component that a 
Dept./Unit can utilize in management of 
university records for transparency.

Think of File Plans as a roadmap to how 
your Dept. or Units manages their records. 

Good Records Management = Records Management File Plan

Transparency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So a way to address the records risks and issues is through a department/unit development of a Records File Plan. A file plan is a well throughout plan on how records are managed within the department or unit.  Think of the file plan as the road map to how records are being managed.  In the research world it would be referred to as the “Data Management Plan”. A good file plan will assist with:Training new employees in how records are managedIdentifying records consistentlyRetrieving records quicklyDisposing of records no longer neededMeeting legal and organizational requirementsProvide transparency of how records are managed 



Records Management File Plan Elements

How
(Records Process)

Where
(Record Storage)

Why
(Records Organization)

Who
(Custodian, Security and Access)

What
(Documents)

When
(Retention, Disposition)

Integrates with the Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles Framework

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Who When Why Where and How Records are managed in the department.  Integrates well with the Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles Framework.



Document Types
• Identified through a records inventory. 
• Identified through business process and workflow and 

records created.

• Dependent on the needs of the business.

Examples:
o Meeting Minutes

o A/P Invoices

o Purchase Cards

o Personnel Record

o Contracts

o Recruitment Records 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first element is the information or record type. Read from Slide.



Record Organization

What is a taxonomy?
Structure for classifying documents into a hierarchy of 
categories and subcategories

We start with a 
generalized term, and 
keep getting more 
specific.

Almost anything may be 
classified according to 
some taxonomic 
scheme, as long as 
there’s a logical 
hierarchy. 

Principle of Availability 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taxonomy and Classification of records is next in the File plan.So what do we mean by the term taxonomy?  A taxonomy is a method of arrangement or a structure used to classifying materials.The first example looks a the functional area of Human Resources and drills down to the folder and document level.  This kind of structuring is applied to email or electronic folders into a hierarchy and including naming conventional.    After deciding how to structure records comes the Classifying  recordsTip: The Records Retention Schedules are a way to get this process started.



Filing and Classification
Classification of Records 
• Classifying records requires planning 

and making decisions. 

• Classifying records provides ways to 
identify, locate, retrieve and manage 
records. 

• Metadata is structured information 
related to a record.

Uniform Naming Conventions 

• Naming files for mutual 
understanding and collaboration. 

Version Control

• Critical if there are a large 
number of drafts, duplicates, 
backup copies and templates. 

 Electronic Documents 
(info)

 Shared Network Drives
 Email
 Collaborative – UW Mad 

Box, Google Doc etc.
 Paper 

Applied to:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Filing System is a systematic indexing and arranging of records based on established procedures.Classification of Records requires a team to plan and make decision on how to identify, locate and retrieve information in all formats.  Use of metadata is used to name folders, documents to allow for improved access and retrieval of information. Shared drive example 



Records Compliance

Principle of Compliance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compliance is another piece in the file plan.  In the past 10  years or so information has come under more scrutiny and regulatory control.Personal Health InformationPersonally Identifiable informationFederal Information Security Management Act Understand rules or policies are applicable to your department or unit which would impact management of department records?



Custodian

• The Records Custodian is the person 
responsible keeping records in the ordinary 
course of business with accountability for 
records.

• The Custodian is typically in an organizational 
leadership role. 

• The Custodian should also be the Liaison to the 
University Records Officer.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 It should be documented what role in a department or unit is responsible for the management of information. 



Security Classification and 
Access Permissions

• Understand the type of information that is being 
managed and that it has the proper safeguards applied. 

• The information owner should identify information as 
restricted, sensitive, internal or public in order to 
determine what security controls should be considered.

• Only the minimum necessary rights should be assigned to 
a person to access, modify or delete information. Those 
rights and should be in effect for the shortest time 
necessary.

http://its.ucsc.edu/policies/data-usage.html

The security team in the Office of Cybersecurity can 
assess your department or units information risk. 

https://it.wisc.edu/guides/cybersecurity-and-safety-
principles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understand how information is classified to apply the correct security to the information.  The security team in the Office of Cybersecurity can assess your department or units information risk.  

https://it.wisc.edu/guides/cybersecurity-and-safety-principles/


Where are Records Kept?

• Paper and electronic records are stored in many repository's
• Migration Plan for records – Wis. Adm. Rule 12
• Information backed up for Business Continuity – Vital Records
• Preservation plan for electronic records in system for more than 10 years.
• Media and file formats will continue to become obsolete

Availability, Integrity and Authenticity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Records are stored in many different format and many different repositories.Paper and electronic records are stored in many repository'sMigration Plan for records – Wis. Adm. Rule 12Information backed up for Business Continuity – Vital RecordsPreservation plan for electronic records in system for more than 10 years.A good example in 2016 was Apple confirming that it has stopped developing QuickTime for Windows and will not offer patches for issues, including security holes. This already puts .MOV files at risk of not being renderable in Windows browser as well as posing a security risk. A big headache for any organization that has invested heavily in storing their digital video assets in .MOV format. https://www.information-management.com/opinion/preserving-the-future-whats-next-for-digital-preservation



Record Mgt. Process

Identify business processes and the records that are 
associated with that process.  
To ensure the authenticity and integrity of information, a 
repeatable process should be employed. 
Identification of how information is created and what 
happens to it, where is it stored? 

Infonomics / Nov Dec 2008 pg. 52 

Transparency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Slide



Retention
“Record retention schedules are a set of policies and procedures 
that identify and describe an organizations records and how they 
are handled” ECAR Research Bulletin 8, 2010.

 Statutorily required by Wisconsin Statute § 16.61(4)(b)
 Apply to all formats and media (paper and electronic)

 Record Schedules contain:
o record policy
o record series
o retention time-frame/event
o Disposition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Slide

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/16.61(4)(b)


How Are Retention Periods Determined?

UWHR0201
Affirmative Action 

Plans

Operational Value Contains policy and 
working papers Retention: 

EVT+3 Years
EVENT= Date that 
plan is created 
updated or 
superseded

Disposition:
Destroy Confidential

Historical/Research 
Value No

Legal/Fiscal Value

29 CFR29 1608.4
Federal Requirement for 
establishing affirmative 

action plans

Record Series Records Value* Statutes/ 
Requirements

Record Retention

*Records Value is determined by the records content and use

Retention is applied to electronic record including e-mail. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, take Affirmative Action Plan Records. Here we have determined the Operational, Legal, Fiscal, and the Historical/Research Values. We can see that this is a working document and there is a federal requirement to create and maintain these records. Therefore, the previous version must be kept for a minimum of 3 years after it has been superseded with an updated record. Since there is no identifiable historical or research value the record can be confidentially destroyed. 



What is meant by a “Record Series”?
Are document types that are kept together as a unit: 

• because they relate to a particular subject, 
• result from the same activity, or 
• have a particular form and the same retention.

Record Series are also known as Records Disposition Authorizations or RDA’s.
Wisconsin Statute §16.61(2)(c ) “Records series" means public records that are arranged 
under a manual or automated filing system, or are kept together as a unit, because they 
relate to a particular subject, result from the same activity, or have a particular form. 

Example Records Series from UWSA Human Resources GRS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A record series consist of document types that work together and are kept for the same amount of time.  Many record series make up a Record Schedule which is a key component of the Records Retention Policy.   



Record Schedules or RDA (Records Disposition 
Authorizations) “sunset”, or expire every 10 years –
schedules need to be renewed, closed or superseded. 
Wisconsin Statute §16.61(4)(c)

Process for renewing Record Schedules/RDA’s is the 
same as for creating new record series. 

The University Records Officer will contact 
Departments with record schedules which have 
“sunset” to create, update, renew or close their 
schedules. 

Record Schedule Updates 



Disposition
Wisconsin Statute §16.61(4), State agencies may not dispose of a public 
record unless they have a current record retention schedule, approved by 
the Public Records Board (PRB), that covers that particular record series. 

Disposition is what happens to the records after it has met
Retention.  

There is an Event which triggers the disposition. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The disposition Trigger is the event that begins the clock to indicate when the records are to be destroyed or transfer per the retention schedule. The entity id is equivalent to the Records Series number.  In this example the  Equipment file and the maintenance file .  The Trigger is purge of the asset.  After 5 years these records can be destroyed.  This disposition would happen to all formats.  In this case the hard copy and the records in the database.   



• Keeping everything is costly and expensive.
• Costs in Time and Money for searching and retrieval of all types of records.
• The More Information =  A Increased Risk in Lost Files or Misfiles and 

Information Breeches. 
• The more information the slower the electronic recordkeeping systems run.

There should be a University commitment to the records scheduling process…..
Retaining everything is not good records management practice.

There should be good, well-considered reasons why your office would retain records 
past their final disposition date.

Record destruction should be completed in a consistent manner in Normal Course of 
Business.

The Exception: Record Schedules are suspended and held for Litigation & 
Discovery and Audit until completed. 

https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Article-37.jpg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So your department’s records go unmanaged.  What’s the worst that could happen? Your office should be aware of its responsibilities if it decides to retain records past their scheduled expiration dates. Bear in mind that until you legally dispose of your records your office is still their custodian and should continue to manage them effectively and appropriately. • Disposing of records in normal course of business frees up valuable office space, both physical and electronic.• Disposing of records in normal course of business reduces the risk that records will be lost, misfiled, or otherwise go astray. It also reduces the volume of records that staff members often are forced to search when looking for a particular file.• Disposing of records in normal course of business demonstrates best business practices, as well as a commitment to the records scheduling process• Disposing of records in accordance with existing schedules can legally eliminate them from being requested as evidence during an audit or legal investigation. • Disposing of records with permanent historical value by promptly transferring them to the Archives ensures their preservation as useable and accessible documents for researchers.There should be good, well-considered reasons why your office would retain records past their final disposition date. Administrative or programmatic circumstances of the moment might dictate that you need to keep records around for reference or for upcoming office operations. There may be a hold placed on disposing of records because a legal investigation or audit is underway. But it’s not good business practice to let older records pile up. 



What is an Employee to Do?

Taken by P.Eusch2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Slide



Be Proactive
 Electronic Documents 

(Unstructured Records)
 Shared Network Drives
 Email
 Collaborative – UW Mad Box, 

Google Docs etc.
 Databases (Structured Records)

 Paper 



All University Employees are Records Managers…..

• Employees have the responsibility to manage the records they create through the 
entire records lifecycle.

• Employees should have an understanding that university records can be public records 
and are stored in many different formats and media.

• Employees have the responsibility to manage university records in accordance to State, 
Federal and University policy.

“Your Work 
Responsibilities and 
University Records” on 
the UW-Madison 
Records Management 
website under Program 
Overview. This doc. is 
handed out in NEO.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So as an employee your responsibility for records are....All University employees recognize and understand the obligation they have to create, maintain, dispose of, and preserve records.Official department records belong to the University and must be managed in accordance with established University and State policy. Records you create while a University employee generally do NOT become your personal property. University Records may be on personal devices such as smart phones, blackberries,  ipads, home computers,  and in the cloud (gmail, Google doc etc.)  It is the employees responsibility to follow university policies regarding protection, security and retention of this information. Employees understand that university records may fall under the public records law.Some incidental personal records are expected and those should be maintained separately. 

http://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/wp-content/uploads/sites/23/2015/09/2014-Employee-Responsibility-for-University-Records-Final.pdf


Where to find the 
Retention 
Schedules and 
Departing 
Employee 
Guidance in the 
Human Resource 
Policy's 



Management of Inactive Paper Records

OFF-SITE 
State Records Center

ON-SITE 
Department or Unit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inactive records can be stored onsite if there is enough room.  It is up to the department to decide if and when to send out records to the State Records Center.NOTE: Keep the Records Officer updated on UDDS changes.  This impacts the records stored out at the State Records Center.  Inventory is tied to the UDDS number, User ID and Record Series.    



A Department Destruction Log is highly Recommended as a best practice to be in compliance
with destruction of records. 

Demonstrates that records where destroyed with in the normal course of business.  
Example form:

Destruction Log for Departments/Units  for On-site Records



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep records:Creators/Authors/SendersRecipients, if:The records document their job duties, andThey do not have access to the Creator’s recordsEmployees who are designated by their supervisor or a team to be responsible for recordkeepingRecords are owned by the business process and need to be accessible. 



Responsibility for Departing Employees
Responsibility of Employee, Supervisor and Managers to 
ensure that records are transferred before the employee 
leaves.

Reason:

• Ability to answer and respond Public Records Request or 
Litigation and Audit 

• Records have not met our Retention Obligation

• Good Records Management practices – Authenticity and 
Integrity.

Work with your Information Technology Staff 
• to get email into a service account, 
• documents into shared network drive if available and 
• access removed where needed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One note:  Before an employee leaves their records need to be dealt with in order to meet requirements for open records requests and to be in compliance with our Records Retention Schedule.   Paper records are easier to deal with, but do need to be shared with the person taking over that role.  Records that are in email and Box should be moved to a shared area with appropriate access.   The department needs to work with their IT specialist to ensure that records are accessible and retrievable.  



Guidelines for Digital Imaging University 
Records

o UWSA Technical Requirements
o Wis. Adm. Rule 12 for Electronic Records
o An approved Record Schedule required for 

scanning



Guidelines for Electronic Records Management

• First know the rules. 
• Find the Records Schedules and 

understand the business process for your 
department or unit. What types of record 
does the dept. create and manage in the 
drive? 

• Pull together a team of subject matter 
experts in your area to begin to review 
and assess the drive.

• In a separate file create the file structure 
that will be used.

• Clean out the ROT (Redundant, Obsolete, 
and Trivial Files)

ROT files are the Temp files; or system 
generated files; Personal content; Orphaned 
content; Duplicates; and other Documents 
types. 
This analysis would probably fall to your IT 
team member.



Records Management Training Resources 
There are guidelines for email and imaging of 
records; organization of shared drives along with 
other topics of interests. 

• Organization of University Records
• University Employee Responsibility for Records
• University Electronic Mail
• Document Imaging and Scanning of University Records
• Records and Department or Unit Move or Closing
• University Research Records
• Electronic Storage and Backup
• Dispositions of University Records

https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/organizing-university-records-for-departments-and-units/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/university-employees-responsibility-for-university-records/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/9258-2/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/document-imaging-and-scanning-of-university-records/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/department-or-unit-move-and-university-records/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/university-research-and-records/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/electronic-storage-and-back-up-of-information/
https://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/training/disposition-of-university-records/


Remember...
Good Recordkeeping Practices......

• Inventory and develop a file plan for your records

• Identify records and apply the appropriate retention schedule

• Create and maintain accurate files (paper & electronic)

• Manage or eliminate duplicate records

• Commit to the records scheduling and disposition process for 
records in all formats once or twice a year consistently. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember good recordkeeping practices.



Now your you are on the road to success ....

Come Visit us on the UW-Madison Records Management Website 
http://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/

UW-Madison Records Management on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/UWMadisonRecordsManagement

Or Join the UW-Madison Records Management List for updates:
join-uw_rec_mgt_list@lists.wisc.edu

Email the University Records Officer for more information: 
recmgmt@library.wisc.edu

Thank you !

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Slide.

http://www.library.wisc.edu/archives/records-management/
https://www.facebook.com/UWMadisonRecordsManagement
mailto:join-uw_rec_mgt_list@lists.wisc.edu
mailto:recmgmt@library.wisc.edu
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